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REMEMBER
A tale of courage

War diaries of Rev
John Redmond show
how he cared for
nationalist MP Willie
Redmond as he died,
writes Brian Walker

T

ODAY, Remembrance
Sunday, services and
ceremonies to remember all the Irish who
served and died in
World War I will be greatly restricted due the pandemic. Nonetheless,
we should recall their example
and loss.
The story of the service and
death of Major Willie Redmond
MP, brother of nationalist leader
John Redmond, is well known. A
member of the 16th Irish Division,
he died on June 7, 1917 at the Battle
of Messines and is buried at Locre
in Belgium. He is the subject of
a valuable biography by Terence
Denman.
What is not well known is that
in his last hours he was looked
after by a chaplain who by curious coincidence was called John
Redmond. He was not a member
of the 16th Irish Division but a
Church of Ireland chaplain of the
36th Ulster Division.
Recently the Rev John Redmond’s war diaries and letters
were donated to the Somme Museum at Newtownards, Co Down.
They include a letter from Willie
Redmond’s widow Eleanor to Rev
John Redmond, which is reproduced here.
In early June 1917, 56-year-old
Major Willie Redmond, nationalist
MP for East Clare, was based in
West Flanders, Belgium. He was
a member of the 6th Royal Irish
Regiment, part of the 16th Irish
Division, recruited largely but not
exclusively from the ranks of the
Irish National Volunteers.
In early June 1917 they fought
in the Battle of Messines. The
battle plan involved their attack
alongside men of the 36th Ulster
Division, recruited mainly but
not entirely from the ranks of the
Ulster Volunteer Force.
On leading his men from their
trenches on the morning of June
7 at 3.10am, Willie Redmond was
wounded by shrapnel. He was
rescued by Private John Meeke,
of Bevarden, Ballymoney, a member of the 11th Royal Inniskilling
Fusiliers, who tried to carry him
back behind the frontline but was
himself wounded. He stayed with
him until stretcher-bearers from
the 36th Ulster Division arrived.
Major Redmond was then taken
to an advanced aid post of the 36th
Ulster Division at Dranoutre , near
Locre. It was at this point that he
encountered the 41-year-old Rev
John Redmond, a Church of Ireland chaplain.
Although sharing a surname,
the two men were not related.
Born in Co Armagh, John Redmond’s family name was originally
Redman — which they changed to
Redmond at the end of the 19th
century. A member of the 36th
Ulster Division, he had served at
the Battle of the Somme. Willie
Redmond was brought to this aid
station on the morning of June 7.
The Rev John Redmond stayed
with him throughout the day
until he died from the shock of
his wounds at around 6.30 in the
evening. He received the sacraments from Father Barrett, the
Catholic chaplain of the 36th
Ulster Division.
After his death, the Rev John
Redmond wrote to Willie Redmond’s wife, Eleanor: “When he
was brought in he said he was

and kindness

‘It was a source
of joy to him that
there was such a
friendly feeling
between the two
Irish Divisions’

The Rev John Redmond
holding a dog near
Dranoutre, West
Flanders, Belgium,
12 June, 1917, a few
days after Willie
Redmond’s funeral.
Photo: Imperial War Museum

Letter from Eleanor Redmond, wife of Major Willie Redmond,
to Rev John Redmond dated 21 June 1917:
Dear Rev Redmond,

Troops negotiating a
trench on one of the bloody
battlefields of World War I

going to die. I helped the doctors
dress his wounds. The doctor did
everything possible to ease his pain
and I did what I could to soothe
him and cheer him up.”
John Redmond continued: “He
asked me to write to you and give
you the following messages. He
sent you his love and said please
thank her for all that she has done
for me and tell her that if we do not
meet again in this world I hope we
shall meet in the next.”
Eleanor Redmond replied to
John Redmond in a letter dated

June 21, 1917. This letter is among
John Redmond’s correspondence
which has recently been deposited
in the Somme Museum at Newtownards, Co Down, and is reproduced here with kind permission
of the museum.
She wrote: “I am indeed grateful to you for your kind letter and
especially for your goodness to my
dear husband in his hour of need.
How glad I am that you were able
to be with him and I am sure he
was pleased to find himself so
tenderly cared for by the 36th

Division. It was always to him a
source of joy that there was such
a friendly feeling between the two
Irish Divisions.”
She continued: “I wish you
would please thank for me all your
friends who helped him in his
last hours. Is the soldier who first
carried him alive and where is he,
also the stretcher-bearers? I would
especially like to thank them. Perhaps sometime you would be good
enough to let me have their names.”
After his death Major Redmond’s body was moved to the

convent chapel at Locre. He was
buried on June 8 in the convent
grounds in a funeral service attended by men of both the Royal
Inniskillings and the Royal Irish
Regiment.
Private Meeke, about whom
Eleanor Redmond had enquired,
survived and for his bravery on the
day he was awarded the Military
Medal. He survived the war and
returned home but died of tuberculosis in 1923.
He died too late for his grave
to be marked by a commonwealth
war memorial headstone and he
was buried in an unmarked grave.
Recently local people have erected
a headstone in his memory.
The Rev John Redmond also
survived and three years later
found himself in another violent conflict, this time in his own
country.
He was one of a number of brave
clergy, including the Catholic bishop of Cork, Dr Daniel Cohalan, who
in 1920 were prepared to speak out
and take action against violence
from their own side.
Redmond became vicar of St
Patrick’s Church and parish in the
heart of industrial east Belfast.
When riots began in July 1920,
he went on to the Newtownards
Road to stop loyalist rioters who
were attacking and looting Catholic-owned premises and shops.
He organised bands of unarmed
volunteers, mostly ex-servicemen,
to prevent rioting.
News of Willie Redmond’s death
brought widespread reaction, with
his wife and brother receiving
more that 400 messages of sympathy, international and national,
including from the Pope, King
George, Edward Carson and James
Craig.

Subsequently, as his biographer
Terence Denman noted in 1995:
“Willie Redmond, like all the nationalist Irish who fought in the
Great War, has been pushed to the
margins of Irish history.”
Since then there has been a
great change in Ireland in attitudes towards those who served
in the war.
Memorials have been restored
and new ones erected. At academic,
popular and political levels there is
a new appreciation of the sense of
duty and sacrifice of these soldiers
from north and south.
In June 2017 there were major
events at Messines to mark the centenary of the battle. A ceremony
was held at Wytschaete to unveil
a memorial depicting John Meeke
carrying Willie Redmond off the
battlefield. Present were members
of the Redmond and Meeke families, as well as Taoiseach Enda
Kenny, the Duke of Cambridge and
Princess Astrid.
There is no memorial to the
Rev John Redmond. He remained
vicar of St Patrick’s for another 10
years before moving to a small
rural parish. He died peacefully at
the age of 91 on 17 July, 1967, half
a century after Messines, and is
buried at Tartaraghan, Co Armagh.
Today we can recall his courage
and service to others, including
Willie Redmond.

I am indeed grateful to you for your kind letter and especially
for your goodness to my dear husband in his hour of need.
How glad I am that you were able to be with him and I am sure
he was pleased to find himself so tenderly cared for by the 36th
Division. It was always to him a source of joy that there was such a
friendly feeling between the two Irish Divisions.
I wish you would please thank for me all your friends who helped
him in his last hours. Is the soldier who first carried him alive and
where is he, also the stretcher-bearers? I would especially like to
thank them. Perhaps sometime you would be good enough to let me
have their names.
At first, when I heard from you, I felt sorry to think my husband
had been conscious and suffered, but after I felt it was all for the
best.
If he could have known how great the victory was, I should have
been glad - but God’s ways are not our ways and he knows best and
I think takes us when we are most ready.
Again, thanking you and wishing you blessing and success.
Brian M Walker is Professor Emeritus
							
of Irish studies at Queen’s University
Yours
sincerely,
Belfast. He is author of ‘Irish History
Eleanor Redmond
From the Rev John Redmond Collection in the Somme Museum

Matters: Politics, Identities and
Commemoration’ (History Press)

No one can win if polemical blame game on North continues
We must avoid old narratives
as we seek to remember the
past and find a meaningful
way forward for our island,
writes Denzil McDaniel

T

HE tradition of the Taoiseach
heading north to Enniskillen for the Remembrance
Sunday ceremony, started by Enda
Kenny, will continue today despite
the restrictions of the Covid crisis on
both sides of the Border. It will be
an occasion that endorses Micheál
Martin’s “shared island” initiative.
Improving north-south relationships is a central plank of the
policy, and the display of solidarity
has been one of previous Fine Gael
successes in building relationships
with northern Protestants on the
ground. Martin becomes the first
Fianna Fáil Taoiseach to attend.
The town is a prime example of
the complexity of identities sharing the island and lessons can be
learned from how it has evolved.
Nestled in the south-west of
the six counties, Fermanagh is
bordered by four counties in the
Republic and was hit hard during
the Troubles. Now Sinn Féin-controlled politically, the once-dominant unionist population is
dwindling and being forced to

reassess old certainties, while the
loss of many of their neighbours
remains fresh in the memory.
It’s the challenge faced across
the fragmented strands of unionism in Northern Ireland.
It’s 33 years to the day since
a bomb exploded in the middle
of hundreds of people gathered
around Enniskillen’s War Memorial; 12 people were killed and
among the scores injured some
continue to suffer grievously. Some
are still in physical pain, others
have disturbing flashbacks.
This morning, current restrictions on gathering mean the annual ceremony in the town will
be much reduced, but among
those gathering to remember will
be bereaved families, including
grandchildren not even born when
their antecedents died.
The hurt of the past for the
thousands of victims on all sides
moving through the generations
is the living embodiment of what
is termed ‘legacy’.
As iconic an event as Enniskil-

len was, it was one of many in
more than a quarter of a century
of bloody conflict, and it seems
to me that the consideration of
thousands of deaths has become
too much of a polemical blame
game. The recent criticism of the
Seán Murray film Unquiet Graves,
for example, seemed to skim over
the fact that so many innocent lives
were taken.
It would, of course, be naive
for there to be no political discourse around the violence of the
past — after all, it was political
difference and the failure to find
accommodation that led to the
bloodshed — but for me there is a
risk that the disagreements of the
past simply morph into a rerun of
competing narratives.
The current phrase is ‘confirmation bias’, defined as ‘the tendency
to search for, interpret and recall
information in a way that supports
what we already believe’.
The balance of remembering
the past, acknowledging the hurt of
those who remain and moving soci-

‘There is, at best,
apathy towards
the North among
the southern
electorate’

ety forward positively in changing
circumstances is the context of the
multiple perspectives and issues
faced by the Shared Island Unit.
Many within unionism know
they must engage in fresh thinking,
faced with changing demographics
in the North, a game-changing,
challenging Brexit, the possible
break from the UK of Scotland
and an English nationalist mindset in the corridors of power at
Westminster.
The exhortation by Boris Johnson for unionists to engage in
“shared island” discussions won’t
cut much ice.
Even with their backs to the
wall, it’s important to understand
the unionist psyche. A leading
politician told me recently that
it’s no coincidence that there is
an Ulster-Scot word summing up
a stubborn or pig-headed individual. “Thran,” he told me, almost
considering it a badge of honour in
the way Millwall football fans sing:
“No one likes us, we don’t care.”
Whether intended or not,
Micheál Martin’s assertion that a
border poll was not on his radar
for five years will have comforted
unionists willing to engage in dialogue. As hard-headed and ‘thran’
as they are, unionists are also
pragmatic and realistic. Opinion
formers and influencers know it
would be folly for unionism not to
engage and have a say about what

a new Ireland will look like.
It should also be said that polls
show younger Protestants are
much more amenable to the arguments for a united Ireland.
All over the North, conversations about change, even constitutional change, are taking place
under the radar.
Often the changing attitudes
are not reflected by mainstream
unionist commentators. Indeed,
unionist leadership has been lacking in showing courage, with Ulster
Unionist leader Steve Aiken going
as far as to say he won’t engage
with the Shared Island Unit.
While much of the focus appears to be on unionism and its
need to change, one of the Taoi-

seach’s comments also referred to
the need for “more reflection and
engagement” in the south.
That seems to be recognition
that there is, at best, apathy towards the North among the southern electorate.
Back in 1987, in the highly
charged emotional atmosphere
in the days after the Enniskillen
bomb, I recall the then mayor of
Dublin, Carmencita Hederman,
coming to the town to deliver
books of condolences containing
the signatures of numerous of
her city’s citizens. As she met the
bereaved families, the mayor broke
down in tears and became very
emotional.
Enniskillen’s pain struck a

TROUBLING TIMES: The Cenotaph at Enniskillen after an IRA bomb
exploded in 1987 killing 12 people

chord in the south, and more
latterly taoisigh Enda Kenny and
Leo Varadkar visited the town on
Remembrance Sunday to attend
the ceremony and privately meet
families afterwards.
It will, though, take more than
occasional set-piece displays to
engage fully with the North — and
not only because of unionists.
There is an increasing push for
progress among Northern nationalists after a century of partition
and what they see as ‘unfinished
business’.
Last week, the Ireland’s Future
group held discussions with the
Taoiseach to push for their agenda
of a debate about a new constitutional vision for the island.
How this discussion is to be
progressed by the Shared Island
Unit is yet to emerge, whether
a Citizens Assembly or within
structures already set up by the
Department of Foreign Affairs
which discussed the implications
of Brexit — or indeed another way.
But change is coming, indeed
already here, and meaningful,
serious dialogue involving all sections is needed to break down the
mistrust and division which led to
the human misery of Enniskillen
and many other atrocities.

Denzil McDaniel is a former editor
of the ‘Impartial Reporter’, based in
Enniskillen

